
Fence panels, Patio Screens
Privacy Screens
Balcony Panels, Deck Screens
Garden Balustrade
Screens for Gazebos, Pergolas

Logi Metal Garden Art UK



Logi manufactures a large assortment of Metal Garden Art products- this catalogue details our metal Fence Panels, Pa�o 
Screens.
These pieces have no parallels on the market in quality and design, which is why we believe they will a�ract the 
a�en�on of landscape specialists- whether it be for a show garden or a unique design for landscaping project.



How are our Fence Panels/Pa�o Screens different from what is currently on the market?
Logi’s panels are dis�nguished by their unique design and performance.



   Design
The development of designs at Logi is done by professional ar�sts without any technical restric�ons. Each one of Logi’s 
panels displays a complete image in astonishing detail. This truly dis�nguishes Logi’s panels from similar products on the 
market which have simple designs.
And it is no problem for Logi to create images of plants, flowers and trees which are presented in the show 
garden/landscape project in metal.



   Produc�on
The quality of the final product is determined not only by the ini�al design but also by its produc�on.
Which is why Logi’s panels are laser cut in order to maintain the accuracy of the ini�al design. The final product is covered in 
weather resistant paint to maintain the integrity of the image for many seasons. Photographs from our workshop will confirm 
that Logi does this job professionally as we have the necessary machinery to carry out all the required opera�ons:
Blas�ng camera, pain�ng booth and even a special oven for baking heat resistant paint.
We can make these panels not only in a flat shape but also in a rounded shape.



    Metal and GLASS panels
This is a separate line in Logi’s collec�on consis�ng of metal panels combined with fused glass inserts. These panels are 
par�cularly unique as the inserts have been me�culously designed and carefully made by hand.



     Bespoke panels
  Logi also makes panels on order- the customer can customize their panel en�rely to their needs, from the size, design, 
  thickness to the type of metal. We can be flexible to make sure our customer gets exactly what they envision. Logi can 
  make other products with the same design- planters, flower bed edges, arches, pergolas- to �e all the pieces together in 
  the same theme.
  A few of our panels are presented in this catalogue but if you would like to know more Logi are ready to answer any of 
  your ques�ons.



Logi’s fantas�c selec�on of Metal Garden Art pieces, presented in our online store, which we always have in stock, 
is completed by our Bespoke collec�on of personalized pieces created for clients and landscape ar�sts.
And we believe that it is these par�cular pieces that will a�ract the a�en�on of landscape specialists for a number of reasons:

Each piece we create will 
be completely unique

We can create an item in the same 
style or design as the en�re landscape 
project

We work with different materials 
and techniques- corten steel
(natural finish), stainless steel, 
�ffany, fused glass and wood

Our workshop is equipped with 
various equipment so we can bend,
 cut, weld, blast and paint metal

The Logi team consists of engineers 
as well as professional ar�sts and designers

This would give us the opportunity 
to offer more discounts to clients



And here are some of our bespoke pieces- each one
custom made with an individual design.
Most of these projects are, per the requests of our
clients:

 Dedicated to important events- weddings, birthdays.•

 Dedicated to ci�es and market towns•

 Created in the same style as the en�re project•

We have also included some informa�on here about:

 Our par�cipa�on in RHS Flower Shows, with our own •
stand and working with landscape designers

 The projects we have created for displays in public •
places and parks

 



Every year Logi takes part in various exhibi�ons:

  
     The RHS Flower Shows in Malvern, Chatsworth and •
       Ta�on park.

     BBC Live garden, Glee, etc.•

We don’t just focus on the quality of our pieces when we take 
part in these exhibi�ons but also on their presenta�on on our 
stand which is why we have won some well-deserved awards.

Par�cipa�on in these events isn’t just limited to individual 
trading stands- we have also had opportuni�es to collaborate 
with landscape designers to create wonderful show gardens.



We greatly appreciate the trust that these designers place 
in us and our work and so we make sure that the service
 we offer them isn’t just limited to our standard products,
 we create unique pieces especially to correspond to the
 style and concept of their projects.

We are very proud that we have been approached by 
designers, ar�sts and sculptors to work with them and 
create Metal Art for public spaces.

One of our most recent projects was the crea�on of a 
stainless-steel fern leaf for the display of one of Robin Wight’s 
fairy sculptures in Trentham Gardens.
 
A par�cular feature is the shape of 
the leaf which we made to match the Garden’s logo.



The piece was, of course, made en�rely by hand, each 
sheet of steel going through several stages of prepara�on
 during the produc�on process:

  Each leaf, there were 300 different sizes, was polished •
by hand then reshaped using the panel bea�ng technique, 
then they were welded to the stem and manually polished 
again.

  The stem was bent on the press at different angles to •
give it a more natural shape

  The leaves were covered up to protect them from metal •
dust which could se�le and scratch the surface

We think we have a lot to be proud of in this project- it was 
a very laborious job, which took hours to perfect but in the 
end turned out exactly the way we had imagined.



The personalized projects which we have worked on have been very important to us as they demonstrate the principles 
which guide us in our work:

  Individual design             Crea�ve solu�on                High quality workmanship   Adherence to deadlines and budgets• • •              •





Bespoke Projects

Take a look at LOGI other products in these catalogues:
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